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ROLLS
AU New II

WÂLL PÂPEP BOOM
-AT

20,600 M AieHcai LI Assurance Ctpanj ! Fine Tailoring
Fraser & Vox V «flitvs.

ROLIS

No Truck

Just what is Wanted, Prices and Papers to Suit the 
Times. It has been Our Aim since opening our Place of 
Business to Advertise nothing but what may be backed 
up by Careful Inspection of our Stock, and when we say 
we have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selection of 
Wall Papers, Ceiling Papers, Friezes, Dados, Borders &c., 
we mean just what we say, and respectfully ask you to 
visit us, when one of the Firm will oe pleased to spend 
time in showing you Our Samples.

We buy from Manufacturers who sell to us only.
No Old Trash, as We Select our own Papers, and do 

not allow Old Samples to be shoved off on us for new.
tr Business done on the Square, “Central Telephone 

Exchange.”
Our Prices in Wall Paper and Borders are exactly 

Twenty Per Cent. Cheaper than last year. Papers chosen 
from 13 of the best English and American Manufacturers.

Fraser & Porter.

(INCt RPOBATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT-HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS \ ?£hN L. BL ApKIK.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A., Eng.

The Company Issues all Approvad Forms
RETURN PREMIUM

of Piicies
PUN.

and Annuities.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH
SUITINGS.

New Shades in French Worstesd.
New Irish and English Serges.

New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAC.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in Addition to the 
full face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219-ly Dlatriet Agent.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Newsletters from Correspon

dents, and Other Items.

A VTrskly Dlgr.t ofliie Comity Itw< Srrr 
•ft up to fenil Brader* of '*I5ip tilgnsl." 

nth and Point, < and ton-
(leased from Every section.

Alonzi Ilaldenby, formerly of Brus- 
s )li, went to Winnipeg last Monday.

Mr Allan S McLean,, Sesforth, left on 
Wednesday for Toronto, where he will 
attend the Commercial College.

Mr E J Spruat, of Tuckersmith, re 
cently sold a colt coming two yearn old, 
which tipped the beam at 1,430 pounds.

Mias Sarnti Johnston, Morris, who has 
been laid up with rheumatic fever near
ly all winter, is nble to be around again.

Allan Speers, of the 4th, Morris, lost 
a valuable mare from inflammation. He 
was recently (Tiered §280 for the ani
mal.

Michael Fox tint leased his farm on 
tha 10th con.,Urey,for a term of years to 
Geo H Dark, well known in that town
ship.

Mr T. Berry, Ilensall, kns sold hi* 
imported stallion. “Albert Victor,” to 
Mr Murphy, of Bay City, for a hand
some sum.

Fred Hindes and F,*mk Kelly, sr.. 
Brussels, have cone tv Toronto, where 
they have an engage incut at their trade 
as stone masons.

James Cusick has rented- the Holmes 
farm, near the Star Mill, and he and 
family hive lately removed to it from 
their late home on the 17th con., Grey.

G Mason, Wingham, has presented the 
Salvation Army with a new organ. Al
though a member of the Methodist 
church he takes a great interest in the 
S. A.

William J. Eakot, of Ho wick, has 
given up farming cm account of bad 
health. Ile lias moved down to hie 
father’s, Simeon Kaket’s, on the 1st line,
Morris.

Mrs Donald Scott, Brussels, has heon 
ill this week, we are sorry to hear, from 
an attack of erysipelas. We hope she 
will be speedily restored to her wonted
health.

The plant of the Brussels Burf-jct was 
■ >ld on Friday of last week by bsilifl 
Ssott. J R Grant was the purchaser. 
The only other bid was by Mr Flows, 
of Palmerston.

Mr Nelms, of Logan, was leading a 
horse up the hill at Dr Coleman s, Sea- 
forth, on Thursday. While attempting 
to mount the animal it tramped on hia 
foot, fracturing his ankle and instep.

Among the appointments made by the 
Horae Mission Committee of the Presby
terian church, for the summer months, 
is that of Mr Rumball to Bruce county, 
and D. Ross to Brandon.

Mrs H J Cornell, of Watford, by the 
recent death of au uncle in Hamilton, 
falls heir to a legacy of over 810,000. 
Mr Cornell was at one time an employee 
of the Doherty Organ Factory.

Wra Downing, Brussels, is home from 
Ingersoll. He will sail this season on 
the new C. P. R. steamer now being 
completed at Owen Sound. The boat 
will be ready sometime in Juno.

W B Dickson, Brussels, did not find it 
necessary to return to Helena, Mon., as 
announced last week, and we are pleased 
to state that he has decided to remain in 
Brussels in partnership with R S Hays.

A duck belonging to Hugh R. Elliott, 
Morris, made quite a record for herself 
last year, by laying 02 eggs. If eggs 
continue to decline the chances are she 
will nor attempt to break her record 
during 1889.

Rev C E Stafford, of Mitchell, form 
erly of Brussels, pastor of the Main-et. 
Methodist church, was presented with 
a well tilled purse on Wednesday even 
ing as a token of his valued services as 
their pastor.

Mr John Harvey sun of Mr Joseph 
Harvey, of the 2nd concession of Stanley 
was married in Clinton last week to 
Miss Christina^ youngest daughter of Mr 
Joseph Hood, also of Stanley. Mr and 
Mrs Harvey leave for Pense, Northwest 
Territory, on Tuesday, where they in 
tend making their future home.

John McGee, Blyth’s oldest citizen 
died at the ripe age of 96 last Saturday 
The deceased met with an accident 
short time ago, from which he never re 
covered Ihe funeral service was con 
ducted by Kev H A Thomas, after which 
the remains were taken t., the Clinton 
cemetery for interment.

Dr Bethune, late of Wingham, is 
going to return thither again.

Mr A. J. Courtice, Holmeerille, is 
laid up with a severe attack of pleurisy, 

Mr Thos. H*dra, jr., has moved to 
hie farm near Glanimis, which he lately 
brought.

Mr E. Andrew, Ashtield. has rented 
Mr R. Armstrong's farm of 200 acres, for 
§250 per year.

Mrs Dan McLean left Bayfield to join 
her husband near Lake Linden. We 
wish her a safe journey.

Quite » number of the residents of 
Ashtield have gone to try their fortunes 
in Manitoba and Dakota.

Messrs Thos. and John McKeith, of 
the 13th con., Ashtield. are home from 
the woods around Wiarton.

Mrs (Rev^ Fisher, Holmesville, who 
has been confined to the house for some 
time through illness, is slowly improv
ing.

Isaac Etisign and family, Paramount, 
who have been living in London for the 
past few years, have returned to reside 
in Paramount.

Mr Wm. Small, a former resident of 
Blyth, and clerk in Messrs 1 .dereon & 
Elder’s, has departed this life.

Mr and Mrs Samuel Beaton, of Mich., 
visited the parents of the former at 
Paramount a few days ago, not having 
seen the old homestead for oter 20 
years.

Mr Dunean McEwen, Seaforth, has 
been very unfortunate this week. He 
lost a ton while calving, a two year old 
steer by bleeding and a one year old 
steer by disease.

Mrs W E Kaiser, daughter of Mr An
drew Swan, of Brucetield, who has been 
spending the winter under the parental 
roof, left on Wednesday for her home in 
Alma, Wisconsin.

Wm Bell, butcher, Blyth, is nursing a 
very sore hand at present. List Thurs
day morning he had the misfortune to 
run a file into the palm of one of his 
hands a couple of inches.

Walter Way, of Morris township, has 
sold his farm, which consists of 150 
acres. Mr. Wm. Brown, of Morris, is 
the purchaser of 130 acres, and Chae. 
Howe the purchaser of the remaining 50 
acres.

The business men of Wingham have 
mutually agreed to close their places of 
business at 7 o’cleck, after April 1st, 
with the exception of grocery stores, 
which will close at 8 o’clock, except Sat
urdays.

Mr Jas. K. M. Gordon, St. Helena, is 
at present teaching for Miss Robertson, 
Fordyce, she being laid up some time 
ago with inflammation of the lungs, and 
will not bo able to resume duties till 
after Easter.

Mr Ed Short, of Tuokersmith, has 
sold his entire colt, coming two years 
old, which weighed 1,430 pounds. This 
colt was sired by Mr T. Berry’s “Black 
Diamond,” and was sold for a good 
round sura.

W C Stretton, of Lancaster, Ohio, was 
Brussels this week. He had not been 

there for 14 years and a very decided 
improvement in the enterprising little 
town was noticed. He is Capt Stretton's 
youngest brother.

Mr Frank S. Beattie, son of Mr John 
Beattie, ot Seaforth, and John Grieve, 
■on of Mr Wm Grieve, of McKillop, 
have successfully passed their final exan> 
ations at the Ontario Vetetinary College, 
the latter taking honore.

Dropped Dead.—Thos Carney,» farm 
er from Brock way Centre, Mich., who 
was in Brussels on a visit to his brother 
on Wednesday, while taking a walk to 
sea a neighbor, fell dead at hie brother’s 
side. Heart disease was the cause.

Mr John Townson, the well-known 
cheese maker, who, some years ago bad 
charge of the Bluevale factory, has been 
engaged to superintend a large factory 
to be started in Calgary, Northwest 
Territory, and will leave Avonb&nk for 
that place.

Mr E. Broadfoot, brother of Mr W 
G. Broadfoot, of Tuckersmith, who, for 
some years was engaged in the mercan 
tile business in Austin, Manitoba, ha* 
sold out there and has removed to Port
age la Prairie.

On TuetcUy Mr Charles Carter, for
merly of Clinton, met with an accident 
north of Seaforth. He got out to water 
hia horse, and had taken the bridle oui 
of its mouth, when it started away, and 
in hie efforts to stop it he was throw» 
down and trampled upon. The horst 
continued running until it had smashed 
the buggy. We aye told that Mi 
Carter’s injuries are pretty serious, ht 
being still at the scene of the ate dent 
Several ribs are broken,

LEEBURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Miss Horton is enjoying a pleasant 
fortnight’s visit to friends in Goderich.

Mi»* R*chei Gordon, of Sheppard ton, 
gave our burg a visit last week.

Mr and Mrs D. K. Strschan, of Gode
rich, gave our burgh a flying visit this 
week.

Jas. Horton, who has been up at the 
Sault Ste Marie for some time, leturned 
on Saturday last with his son Archie, 
and will work hia farm here this sum 
mer.

The recent sugar snow storm of Fri
day night saw its beautiful white dikes 
melted by Old Su Va rays, ou Sttur- 
dt»y morning. Johnny Frost cr Boreas 
didn’t make any effort to cool off his 
•unshiue by bretzmg or blowing.

M. Sharkey, who was on thé staff of 
Bow Paik farm last summer, has again 
been engaged by its owner for the coming 
»ix months, and resumed his duties last

A Green, m ar here, a ho purchased 
Burnside farm, from H. Hayden, when 
the latter had decided to move from this 
section for the Northwest, commenced 
p owing on it last week. Mr Hayden 
will be missed by many here. For 
several years he was secretary cf the 
West Huron Agricultural Society, which 
post he resigned last January.

A POEM.
Of a Sole stirring Autnrc.

For boots of kid or cordovan.
Of any price or size.

You'll find that Duwniag is the man 
That you should patronize-.

In kid or calf for summer wear.
Or for the coming spring.

Hls immense s ock snlica iy here.
With just the curipct thing.

In lady’s wenr he does excell.
For fit and neatness two ;

The graceful instep he knows well.
To give to any shoe.

In prices he’s not umh'rsold 
By anv in the huai ness ;

For all agree, bo’h j ouug and old.
That he’s the soul of cheapness,

In fact, you should just understand,
(If boots jou shou.d he wanting!

That ErmtAiMDowningTr : <* man 
That ruiesyour under standing.

Ilis country friends, down the side-line 
Or "wa> up the. concussion.

Will find Inin there at any time,
Busy at his profession.

At custom w ork, where taste and skill 
Are ah so much now treasured.

Just try him once—you never will 
By none else e’er be measured.

So don’t forget the corner store,
The foremost in the town ;

The ’lev ric light is o’er the door.
And plate-glass all around.

SPECIALTIES!
Chipped Dried Beef

SLICED.

Cooked Com Beef,
SLICED.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE

“Fearmans'
AMS - ANL - BACON,

s, Coffees and Sugars,
PRICES RIO-HT.

EVERYTHING WARRANTED

CHAS A. NAIRN’S
l iflS Y E XITS

CL i and I’LL

SMOKING TOBACCO
ITIAN EVERFINE

In Bronze on cacti Plug and Package. 
2173 « y

TIME
TO

“V*■=*■?* -CTI !
—H u.m

f Every Coior and . 
, Shade in Package j 

... .() Dyes can bo had \
x

WILSON’S ,i 
PBESCRI; T!0W fj 

DRUG
t I ORE.

-----------'
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SEEDS^jEEDS !
We have just received one of the largest 

and finest stocks of

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Ever brought into Gode-ich on Sale.

EVERY VARIETY
Is warranted pure and clean

AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
D.S.A., 1884-5, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
ynly U.S. International Medal ever award- 
3(1 to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma ab the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 188(5, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty ' 
the Queen with a Ncwcpmbe Grand, j 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms, j

idires* Octavius Newcombe & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

WAREROOMS, 107-100 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
FACTORY. 00 TO 97 PELL WOODS AVEU

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.

1 at
Stmd

the old and reliable Fast-8t.

People's Store,
77 G».

A. E. CCJLLIS,
Goderich and Manchester.

The Host Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, as it Is certain In its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A. Snyder, i

___ Breeder of C
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Homes. )

dr. b. j. K-.,nl,x rx,F'LXWOOD' *>•
your Ken- 
Dottles, t - think It Is 

have used It

A W'JHDEilFUL LAKE 
h;e water Dv.th good like a medico

I t

' is *

, Dassin* : I have always purchased 
flaI1 £, Spavin Cure by the half dozen would like prices lmlarger quantity. I 
one of the best linlmfent* on earth. I hi 
cn my stables for three years.

Your, truly, Cius. A. Bride».

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
I Dr. b. j. toSS"'N T- Nu’ember 3- 1S88-
j Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
! i*8**1 V for Lameness, NtlF Jointe end 
I w.PnT*nB* an<l I have found it a sure cure, I cordially recommend It to all horsemen.
I Your, truly, A. H. OrLBERT,
| c Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
! Sant, winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. ’
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I hav# done 

•with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Hpavins, ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big He "seven c* ■»*- 1-----*>■—' *-—- m

lost a case of any klndT
Yours truly, Andrew Turner, i

Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

BRUGES 
Gannine 

GARDEE
and

(FIELD 
SEEDS 

for 1889.

■■er™
Our

Descrip
tive and 

’riced Catalogue for Spring] 
rade is now ready, and 

will be mailed free to all! 
tpplicants, and to customer 
»f last year without solicita 

1 ian.
MARKET GARDENERS will 

And it to their advantage to 
sow our seed.

UNO. A. BRUCE & (
Hamilton, Ont. 01

tW Over 6,000.000 people believe that »
ci the largest and most reliable laouseJiSd t£ey nse

Ferry’s Seeds
. D. M FERRY A OO. are 

^acknowledged to be the
' araest Seedsmen 
j In the world, 
f D M. Ferry & Go’s

^SEEDANNUAL
For 188»

e Bon., nine ainictrd with Big Head and 
a of Big J aw. Since I have haa one of your 
s and followed the directions, I have never

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

i customers 
fit. Jurata-

-- — applicant®, a

■ysrîssïïr" I"«“"«I. 1 ahonld send tar it Address
O. M. FERRY S CO., Windsor, Ont

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Crystal & Black.

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steam lioilers. Salt Pans. Tanks. Heaters, 

smokes lacks, ai.d all kinds ut tineet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gines, Uptight unit Horizontal Engines Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
IALBION BLOCK, GODERICH-

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
summon

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ARTISTIC I

NEWEST I
CHEAPEST !

GRATEFUL—C011F8RTIN0.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. _

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion**^ 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of x i 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast, tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us maiiV henv> doctors’ bills. It ia br 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft nv keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame.”—^"Civil, Service 
Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or mIlk- 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KBPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

eafs Slip for the Im
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices h 

the motto.

2157- Next door to Montreal Bank

1‘EUPLETALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
i xi flior!j|

CASH STORE
Is the place to go with your money. I hire 

Teas wai ranted the best in the market

Japan & Black 35c per lk,
Or 5 lbs. for $1.50. A.

CROCKERY 1 i
---- AT-----  /

WHOLESALE PHICEÉ
(•«-lierai (iroceries on hand at prices th 

cannot l>o surpassed, nothing tut first ell 
UrfK-(;riea kept.

Thanking ml for past favors,and solicitii
cominuam e of the same.

Crabb’s Block, next door to E. Dcwli iK?-tf } r
s=l-------------

u.rauellinQ (Buibe.

e:i .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.! 
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich ii fell 

lows :
__ , ARRIVE.
Mr.il and Express................................ l.b.m.
Mail...........................................................
ÎÜ*"!.............................................
Mixed.......................................................... ..7jp.m*

DEPART.
.......................71a.m.

.......................LP-Dl................
Mail
Mall nr.d 1- xpress. 
Mixei.......................

MARVELOUS

MEMORf
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Alii* 
Four Beoke Learned la ene res p _ 

Mind wandering cured» « “
Every child and ndnlt greatly bei led»

Great indaoemente to Oorrespondenoe Cm. 
Pros pectus, with opinions of Dr. Wn 

monde the world-famed Specialist In Mi
®M*el Greenleaf Thompson, the g 

J. M* Buckley, I).I)., editor of tl

1*. YJ

Water Servit !
I have now on hand, and it is my k 

to keep a full line of

PIPE AND FÏTTIIS
Required for Water Supply from Town 

System to
Dwellings, Lawns, 

Factories and other
Estimates furnished, work done! 

faction Guaranteed.
All sizes of Galvanized and 

Pipe and Fittings Supp; lied.
HOUSE B.EJA.T3GK 

-BY THE-
HOT WATER SYEM,

A SPECIALTY, j
Bolton', Celebrated Hot Water ire, See.

C. A HUMR.
H(

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
1 35 H.P. Secon Hand Boiler. C omplete. 
1 Second-Hand : Her «ltd I ngltie 12 

P., in tfrst-clMss 1'oiidlilen
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i Opp. 6. T. M. filiation.
*3l Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361
2180-

Just entered through the Customs

“ iNo Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.

Tie Gbeapest Hose Uiler the So.

CARLING
ALB & POSER

CABLING'S "BAVIN 
LAGER (Bottle

For Sale by M

G. H. PARSNS.
183 ALBION BLOCK. G0D|

FORTY-8ECO 
WHOLE NUI

TO A
Notice of 

at this 
Monday 
changes 
than W< 
ual Advi 
up to n< 
week.

NEW i

To Let—M re I 
Singing—Jara< 
Removed- Jo 
Fomlturc-1),
Meet Market— 
Boy Wanted—I 
Baby Carriage 
For Sale—Geo 
For One Week

Good.*llow—J
the bride’s bi 
inet., by Re 
■jamee flood! 
Jonee. of Col

WHITKLY-Atth 
uodorica tow 
wife of Mr Jc

"fowl
' A duel's oi 

An' fait,

A Good Presei 
you can make is 
plv too. McUillit 

Do Sponge.—Tl 
make all feel like 
ffta. At the Phai 
tion of sponges tc 
and the most fasti 

Neatness, Che, 
These are three of 
goods by which F 
ceedcd in building 
rich. The firm ket 
time.

The Women’s 
Union will meet r 
Of business every 
o’clock, in Knox 
forested in the u 
to attend.

Not fancy price 
That is what every 
see the new wall p 
They have just reci 
so mine, mixed pai 
and everything ne< 
Look at their windi 
their prices. The c 
sun.

At The Front. 
late American Civ 

r*> a standing h 
Other headings, sue 
Potomac.’’ •• The 
nobly.” Ac., Ac., ap 
but “At the Frontr 
R- R, Sallows ha 
studio, at I he Monti 
always find somethi 
novelties in photos.

Mr H. Mey 
this week.

Mr and Mn 
Mr, Sault».

Captain Wn 
«on on Saturdi 

Mri Dr Job: 
ing at the mati 

Mi»» Pierce, 
of Mim Yale» i 

Mr J. C. E 
w»« the victim 
bery.

Mr» S»m. H 
her brother, A 
week.

Mr» Ree» Pr 
for Belleville, t 
i» very ill.

Dr McDonai 
«oneultation o 
every month.

The contract 
•tone work on 
la«t Saturday.

Cbae. Triune 
Sneyd’»,left Mu 
trip on the lake 

Capt. Trauncl 
teke charge of tl 
thi» coming aeii 

A mathemati 
man 50 year* oli 
in buttoning hia 

The family of 
miller of the big 
latt week from i 

Captein Alf. C 
cn Wednesday o 
petition on a yea 

Captain J, W 
Tuesday for Chic 
of hia boat the M 

We are pleasec 
Dickson, who ha 
cently, wes able I 
day.

Mr Wade, whe 
the employ of Mi 
Wingham, haa i 
Goderich.

We are pleased 
strong, mother of 
is recovering fro 
erysipelaa.

Mr William 1 
was in town duri 
old friends. He I 
» riait to • broths 

Mrs Jos Kidd 
Wednesday morni 
obsequies ef her n 
of Mr and Mrs W

W. W. Buchan, 
or Royal Templai 
address the open 
Council, on Tnei 
Temperance ball, 
recitations, and 
anperviaiun of Mi 
for further notice.


